Saturday, May 11, 2019, 2:00-4:00pm
Grant R. Brimhall Library
1401 E. Janss Road, Thousand Oaks

Workshop topics:
- Remedies for the underinsured
- Mobile home claim guidance
- Lender/Mortgage matters

Presenters: UP staffer and claim professional Sandy Watts and volunteer attorney/fire survivor Ken Klein will offer guidance and answer questions during Q and A.

Who should attend? Homeowners whose insured homes were damaged or destroyed in the Woolsey or Hill wildfires.

Please forward this email to your neighbors and impacted friends. Keep visiting our online help library at uphelp.org/woolsey for updates and new information to help you on the road to recovery.

This Roadmap to Recovery™ workshop is presented by United Policyholders, a non-profit consumer organization guiding and helping disaster survivors for over 27 years.